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An important func?on of the human nose
is to warm and humidify the air that we breathe
in. This is important so as to prevent the inner
respiratory tract from drying up, which can lead
to infec?ons. Because the shape of the nose and
the geometry of the inner airways are ?ed to the
eﬃciency of the air-condi?oning process, it is
thought that these traits might have been
shaped in part by natural selec?on. This could
help explain some of the varia?on in nose
shapes and sizes across human popula?ons
living in diﬀerent climates. Indeed, several
studies looking at varia?on in the shape of the
nasal aperture and internal nasal cavity in
human skulls across diﬀerent environments have
shown that this might be true. For example, the
nasal aperture in the human skull tends to be
larger, on average, in warmer climates and
narrower in cooler climates.
There is another evolu?onary reason, besides
natural selec?on, that can explain why people
from across the globe have widely varying nose
shapes: gene?c driO. Gene?c driO is the name
given to the accumula?on of gene?c diﬀerences
among isolated popula?ons. Because of the link
between genotype (the gene?c background of
every individual) and phenotype (the physical
manifesta?on of the genotype), gene?c driO also
leads to physical diﬀerences between
popula?ons. In fact, we know, based on DNA
sequence varia?on in the human genome and
our knowledge of human demographic history,
that gene?c driO has had a large inﬂuence on
human evolu?on. Because of this, we asked:
Could gene?c driO alone explain the diﬀerences
in nose shape among human popula?ons? We
compared the varia?on in seven measurements
of nose shape both within and among four
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groups: West Africans, East Asians, Northern
Europeans, and South Asians. Out of the seven
traits we looked at, we found that the
diﬀerences in the width of the nose and nostrils
among the four popula?ons cannot be explained
by gene?c driO alone. Varying natural selec?on
pressures could have driven these traits to look
diﬀerent in geographically distant popula?ons.
Then the ques?on became: Could climate be the
selec?on pressure under ques?on? To answer
this, we evaluated how closely, if at all, nose
width/nostril width varia?on followed the
geospa?al varia?on in temperature and
humidity. We found that nostril width is
posi?vely correlated with both temperature and
humidity, to the eﬀect that wider nostrils are
more common in warmer climates and narrow
nostrils are more common in cooler climates.
This trend is similar to previous ﬁndings that the
width of the nasal aperture (in the skull) is
posi?vely correlated with temperature and
humidity.
How does having narrow nostrils beneﬁt us in
cold weather and vice versa? Based on research
on ﬂuid dynamics of air in diﬀerent geometries
of the nasal cavity, we know that air entering the
airways tends to get more turbulent if the
airways are narrow. This turbulence is thought
to promote be`er "mixing" of the air and the
mucosal membranes lining the nasal cavity. As
such, narrower airways might have been
beneﬁcial in cooler climates and may have been
less important, or even detrimental, in ho`er
climates.
Why does this ma`er? Human adapta?on is
important for understanding prevalence of
various health risks. For example, the risk of skin
cancer is higher near the equator. Darker skin
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has more melanin, a natural sunscreen, which
helps to reduce this risk. Hence people near the
equator tend to have more melanin in their
skins. However, far away from the equator, it is
important to be able to absorb enough
ultraviolet light to trigger the synthesis of
vitamin D. Thus, people away from the equator
tend to have be lighter. We understand the link
between climate, skin pigmenta?on, and health
be`er today because of a be`er grasp of
adapta?on. While the rela?onship between nose
shape and climate isn't as strong or clear as that
for skin pigmenta?on, it might be associated
with the risk of respiratory infec?on and disease,
which is also important from a medical
perspec?ve.
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